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Fulton Ltd

Electric Steam Boilers

14 kg/h - 115 kg/h

Mini Compack, Midi Compack & Dragon

Improving life through heat transfer solutions

Mini Compack
The Fulton Mini Compack is the smallest most
compact unit in Fulton’s range. Designed to fit into
small spaces, such as under a bench or desk.

4 Models: 9 kW - 17.5 kW

14 kg/h - 29 kg/h F & A 100 °C

Constructed to BS1894
Operating pressure 5.8 bar
Dimensions & Technical Specifications: TI-112-MINI-DS

Midi Compack
The Fulton Midi Compack is a larger version of the
Fulton Mini Compack, but with higher steam outputs.

3 Models: 24 kW - 48 kW

38 kg/h - 77 kg/h F & A 100 °C

Constructed to BS1894
Operating pressure 10.34 bar
Dimensions & Technical Specifications: TI-121-MIDI-DS
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Dragon
6 Models: 18 kW - 72 kW

29 kg/h - 115 kg/h F & A 100 °C

Constructed to BS EN 113445
Operating pressure 10.34 bar

The Fulton Dragon is
a highly efficient boiler
and is designed to
meet the requirements
of users with a smaller
steam demand.
Each element can be
operated independently,
giving the operator more
control

Since
1966

Boiler Works (GB) Ltd

Fulton GB has over 50
years of experience,
specialising in the
design, manufacture,
installation,
commission and
aftersales support
of steam, hot water
and thermal fluid
systems for industrial,
commercial and
medical applications.

Key Features

Dimensions & Technical Specifications: TI-113-DRAGON-DS

CE marked to PED
Long life ‘Incoloy’ elements
Robust epoxy/polyester coated finish
5 year guarantee as standard on the pressure vessel

Standard Fittings
x 1 Steam safety valve
x 1 Feedwater Pump

Optional Ancillary
Equipment
Blowdown vessels to EN13445 & H&SE-PM60
Feedwater tanks with optional tank heating
Water treatment and chemical dosage
2 x Mini Compack
Skid Mounted with Ancillaries

Skid-Mounted
Systems and
Plant Rooms
Fulton Ltd offer a complete service for the design, commission,
manufacture and assembly of skid-mounted systems and
prefabricated packaged plantrooms.

What are the benefits of having a
skid-mounted system or plant room?
►► Saves space, time and money as all necessary equipment
is arranged compactly in one place by Fulton Ltd.
►► Transportable by road and can be repositioned or
moved with relative ease.
►► All interconnecting pipework and electrical wiring is
completed on the system.
►► Higher quality due to all work being completed in house
and prechecked before transportation.

Skid Mounted
Midi Compack with Ancillaries

Fulton provide excellent aftersales support which can include
commissioning, spares supply, repair and emergency response, boiler
upgrades, maintenance and annual service contracts.
Fulton Ltd
5 Fernhurst Road,
Fishponds, Bristol,
BS5 7FG England.
Tel:
Fax:

+44 (0) 117 972 3322
+44 (0) 117 972 3358
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Aftersales Support

